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Ophthalmology Opportunity in Blacksburg,  VA

Overview

We are a NON-private equity practice that due to practice growth in addition to practice acquisition, 
have an opportunity for an excellent ophthalmologist (comprehensive or fellowship trained in 
oculoplastics, cornea, uveitis, pediatrics or glaucoma) to join our practice. Both part-time or full-time 
opportunities with potential for partnership are available. We are looking for someone with strong 
ethics and with good medical, surgical and interpersonal skills.

Location: 

The main office is at the desirable location of Blacksburg, VA (home to Virginia Tech University). 
Blacksburg has repeatedly been ranked as number one city in the country for raising children due 
to its positive and healthy atmosphere and good schooling and easy living for parents and children. 
Easy access to Virginia Tech offerings such as top coaches for kids spots, arts, science and lecturers, 
events for kids make it a place that kids can thrive. 

Blacksburg is also a cycling destination and has easily accessible hiking, boating, and other outdoor  
activities due to its mountains, rivers and lakes. We enjoy four seasons with a mild winter and mostly 
sunny skies. Blacksburg and the surrounding areas are simply beautiful and people have been  moving 
to the area specially to retire given their good experiences when they were exposed to Virginia Tech 
earlier in their lives.

Virginia Tech University provides for entertainment with team sports, courses, art performances, 
exhibitions, lectures and more. 

Our office is spacious, newly renovated, and has natural light. 

Equipment/Surgery Center:

We may use any of 3 surgery centers near us. The surgery center we use the  most is efficient and has 
fun and friendly staff which make the surgery day enjoyable for the surgeon and the patients. There is 
potential for buy in to other surgery centers. Two of surgery centers have access to surgical lasers.
Our office has OCT, SLT, Argon, YAG, visual files, topography, A scan, Haag Streit slit lamps and 
more. We are open to purchasing other equipment.  

Pay and Benefits:

We offer a competitive pay  and benefits package with opportunity for bonuses and partnership. 
Benefits may include health, dental, disability, CME, IRA, PTO, organization dues and more.



Patient Demographics:

Each area has a certain kind of patient demographics. Having worked in different parts of the country, 
we can tell you that our patients are polite, kind and easy to get along with and care for. Word of 
mouth carries you far here. There is a need for a good ophthalmologist and we have a large patient base
with room for expansion with the added doctor.   There is much opportunity to expand your patient 
base here. Currently our doctor is a very busy fellowship trained glaucoma specialist who sees both 
glaucoma and comprehensive patients.  We have a good bit of patients who choose premium IOLs.

We look forward to hearing from you and hope to make a decision within the next 2 months for 
start time any time from 6-11 months from now.  If you are interested please call us and let us now.

Office: 540-552-1120
If after hours then press the emergency option to connect to our main doctor’s cell phone
Fax: 540-552-1134


